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Abstract: This paper introduces the design scheme of a 9V-50V input voltage magnetic isolated
DC/DC converter.It analyses the design principle and the key technology of using mostly. And
then,the result of experiments and related wave are presented in the paper.
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1. Introduction
With the rapid development of science and technology, more and more equipments are

used in the aviation system, and various DC/DC converters are widely used in the aviation
system.According to the requirements of GJB181A-2003 for airborne 28V DC power supply
system, when the power supply system is in the state of electric start and overvoltage, the lowest
possible output power supply voltage is 12V, and the highest possible output power supply
voltage is 50V. If the line voltage drop on the cable is taken into account, it is objectively required
to be applied to the DC/DC converter in the aviation system.DC/DC converters must have a wide
input voltage range.According to the requirement of GJB181A-2003, a wide range input DC/DC
converter with 9V-50V input and 5V/6A output is designed, and the detailed design process is
given.

2. Circuit Scheme Selection
For DC/DC converters, the common circuit topologies are as follows: single-ended forward,

single-ended flyback, push-pull, full-bridge and half-bridge.Because of the wide range of input
voltage and the strict size requirement of the product, the single-ended flyback topology is
selected as the main topology circuit after detailed analysis of the advantages and disadvantages
of various circuit topologies.The common feedback methods of switching power supply are
optical isolation feedback and magnetic isolation feedback.The optical isolation feedback is that
the output voltage error signal is isolated and fed back from the secondary side of the main
transformer to the primary side of the transformer by optocoupler, and the magnetic isolation
feedback is that the output voltage error signal is fed back from the secondary side of the main
transformer to the primary side by pulse transformer.Considering that the current transfer ratio
of optocoupler is easy to change and affect the performance of DC/DC converter when the
external environment is bad, the magnetic isolation feedback method is selected in this
design.The scheme block diagram of this design is shown in Figure 1.



Fig. 1 Design Block Diagram
Key technical problems and solutions
3.1 Design of main power circuit
3.1.1 Design of Transformers

Selection of magnetic core
According to the actual design experience of the product, the selection of the magnetic core

needs to be combined with the product shape size and efficiency and other factors to choose,
because this design uses the single-ended flyback topology structure, in order to prevent the
transformer core saturation, must choose the magnetic core with air gap, after comprehensive
consideration, this design finally chose Φ 14 pot type magnetic core.

(2) Calculation of primary and secondary turns of transformer
The primary inductance of the transformer L, the number of primary turns N.2. The

amplitude of the secondary and primary current pulses, the calculation formula of which is the
number of turns N, as shown in Equation 1 to Equation 3:

Where: Vin (min). The minimum value of the input voltage, f is the switching frequency,
Pomin is the minimum output power (typically 1/10 full load power), § min is the maximum duty
cycle, η is the efficiency at which the power supply outputs the minimum power, and Vm is the
forward voltage drop of the output rectifier.

In this design, Vmm) is 9V, f is 330kHz, Pomin is 3W, δ = 0.55, η = 0.6, A = 100nH/N2, Vfmd is
1V, and the above known values are substituted into formula (1) ~ (3), L = 6.1µH, N1 = 7.8, N2 =
5.2,At last, the pressure drop of the rectifier is simulated. The design uses two Schottky diodes to
adjust the pressure drop repeatedly, and gets Lp = 70H, Np = 6, N = 4.
3.1.2 Selection of Power Switches

The important part of the power conversion design is the selection of the power
switch.Commonly used power switch transistor is generally N-channel MOs-FET, due to the
higher power of this design, when the input voltage in the 9V input, MOs on the flow of current is
very large, in order to reduce the loss of MOs, this design uses two parallel form of MOS.

Voltage stress of MOS transistor



Where Vmn (MX) is the maximum supply input voltage
V。Output voltage for power supply
Np is the number of turns on the primary side of the transformer
N is the number of turns on the secondary side of the transformer
② The current stress of MOS transistor;
Because the current stress 1 of the switching tube is the amplitude of the equivalent

flat-topped primary current pulse generated by the ladder ramp current flowing through the
primary winding of the transformer, its calculation formula

Where P is the maximum output power of the supply.
η is the efficiency at the low-side input of the power supply
Vin (min) is the minimum supply input voltage
§ Min is the maximum duty cycle of the power supply
In this design, Vin (min) = 50V, Np = 6, N = 4, P = 30W, η = 0.72, § min = 0.55
Substituting the above known values into (Equation 4) and (Equation 5), V ≥ 74.75V, If =

8.4A
3.1.3 Design of Rectifier and Filter Circuit

Because the transformer of the flyback circuit is equivalent to the function

of the output inductor, so the output rectifier filter circuit does not need the

output inductor and freewheeling diode, but because the output current of this design

is large, in order to reduce the conduction voltage drop of rectifier, this design

uses two Schottky parallel mode.

1 Voltage stress of flow tube
The maximum reverse voltage Vr that the rectifier can withstand can be calculated as

follows:

Where Vin (min) is the maximum supply input voltage
V。Output voltage for power supply
Np is the number of turns on the primary side of the transformer
N is the number of turns on the secondary side of the transformer
(2) The current stress of the rectifier
Because the current stress I on the rectifier tube is the amplitude of the equivalent

flat-topped secondary current pulse with the same pulse width due to the stepped ramp current



flowing through the secondary winding of the transformer, the calculation formula is

Where Iin (min) is the minimum supply input voltage
Delta is the maximum duty cycle of the power supply
In the present design, Vin (min) = 50V, V = 5V, Np = 6, N. = 4, I = 6A, η = 0.72, δ = 0.55, the

above known values are substituted into (Equation 6) and (Equation 7) to calculate V = 49.8V, I =
13.3A

③ Selection of output filter capacitor
The minimum capacitance required for output filtering is calculated as shown in Equation 8:

Where Io (min) is the rated current at the output, in A, δ is the minimum duty cycle at high
input voltage and light load, V is the peak-to-peak value of the desired output voltage ripple, in V,
and FS is the switching frequency, in Hz.

In this design, Io (min) = 6A, δ = 0.25, V = 50mV, FS = 330Hz, the known values are
substituted

(Equation 8), resulting in C0 (Mn) = 260 µF, which is finally determined by simulation testing
and debugging, and the value of the output capacitor is 300 µF.
3.2 Design of Control Circuit
3.2.1 Selection of control chips

The PWM control mode is adopted in this design. If the commonly used control chips are
selected as the main control chip, their minimum starting voltage is about 8V. When the input
voltage of the power supply is as low as 9V, these control chips may not start normally if the line
voltage drop is considered.After comprehensive consideration, the design finally chose a lower
starting voltage of the master chip.It has the following characteristics:

1) The starting voltage is low, and the chip can start working normally as long as the power
supply voltage exceeds 4.1V.

2) The start-up current and quiescent working current are small, the start-up current is only
0.1 mA, and the quiescent working current is only 0.5 mA.

3) The output adopts the totem pole structure, which can provide the driving ability of 1A.
These features can fully meet the 9-50V input DC/DC converter design requirements.

3.2.2 Design of feedback loops
Because this design is designed for the aviation power supply system, the reliability

requirement is very high, this design uses the form of magnetic isolation feedback, the specific



circuit as shown in 4.

As shown in fig. 4, at the primary side of the isolation transformer, the isolation transformer
is periodically charged by a current source controlled by a square wave signal, so that a square
wave signal can also be obtained at the primary side of the pulse transformer, and the square
wave signal is induced to the secondary side of the isolation transformer to form two
complementary square wave signals after waveform conversion.The two square wave signals
have the same frequency as the main switching frequency of the power supply, and one of the
square wave signals is used for modulating the carrier signal.Another square wave signal after
rectifying and filtering the output of a DC voltage VCC, to supply power to the error amplifier.An
error signal is obtained after the output voltage of the power supply is sampled and compared,
the error signal is formed into a pulse signal after amplitude modulation by using the preceding
carrier signal, finally the signal is transmitted to a primary stage by an isolation transformer,
finally the signal is converted into a DC signal by a demodulation circuit, the DC signal and a
specific DC bias signal are superposed and then are connected to a feedback end of a PWM
control chip,Control the loop.
Simulation test waveform and test results



5 Conclusion
This paper introduces the design of a wide range DC/DC converter with 9V-50V input, and



describes the design principle and key technologies in detail.Finally, the principle and
performance of the circuit are verified and analyzed by using the simulation test board, and the
test results are given. The test results achieve the desired design objectives.


